
.Forthcoming Report of Engineer
Warren Will Show Value

Ut. of the Work.

NOW UP TO LAND OWNERS

.'interesting Facts and Figures
From Advance Copy of the

Government's Conclusions.
E -

Oeorg» W. Warren, drainage engineer
of the Agricultural Pepartmert of the

I'nited States government, who va» at

the head of the work of surve> ing the

lowlands of the Chickahominy Kiver.
has completed his work and will soon

issue in pamphlet form lilt> report
stowing the work done and the con¬

clusions reached. The work of Mi.
Warren and his force was simply pre¬
liminary, first to ascertain if it is feas¬
ible to drain the vast lands known ss

the Chitkahoralny Swamp and then to

set forth what will be the cost of the
same, and Incidentally to pass uppu
the question as to whether the work Is
worth the candle.
I have had a peep at the manuscript

of Mr. Warren's f mhcomlng report.
The publication will abound la maps
and illustrations and will contain a

\aet deal of valuable data, much ot
which was obtainable only from the
Virginia State Library. The officials

-; of that establishment opened wide the
I doors to Engineer Warren and his
corps of assistants, and from the maps

£and profiles and other data they found
"there they obtained much infr >matlon to

/.help make their report Intensely Inter-
estiiii-. Mr. Warren has shown his sp-

I preciatlon of the assistance rendered
him by sending to the library a com¬

plete manuscript copy of bis forthcom-
'

ing report, and this is the advanced
copy I have been permitted to inspect.

Full sad Comprehensive.
The report will be labeled "A Report

Vpon the Drainage of the Chickahom-
_iny River in Hanover. Henrleo, New
"Kent and Charles City Counties, by

'
tieorge W. Warren. Drainage Engineer.
Assisted by John R Haswe 11 and New-
ton B. Wade. Assistant Engineers."

It is explained in the outset that
the government made the investigation
to determine facts, in order that a con- j
aiderable body of citizens may act un- j
derstandlngly in the matter of reclaim-
Ing and making printable thousands
upon thousands of acres of valuable
lands that are now only swamps. The
report, which is very full and compre¬
hensive, discusses the value of these
now worthless swamp lands, or the
value that can be given to them: also
the vegetation that may be expected,
the climatic conditions of the section
under investlgati m. the cost and the
plan of the work of proper drainage,
the cost of bridges, and, in fact, all of
the details necessary to give the people
a clear Idea of the whole subject.

According to the report, the cost of
making thorough drainage of these
lands will be ->nly a little over $1*0.000,
as follows: cost of channels, jus.749;
cost of bridges, 121.715. engineering,
organisation and otber contingencies,
about $21,000, making a grand total of
$161.300.

Now l> to l ead Owners.
The government has now d;ne its

part; it having sent here Its men to

fully investigate the conditions in the
Fwamp lands, to determine the feasi¬
bility and the cost of draining the
same and the value ot the landa after
they shall be drained. It Is now up to
the owners of the property and -the
State of Virginia to take advantage of
the good wirk that has been done.
The report in conclusion discusses

these points, and I quote from the
same. Mr. Warren says:
"The leaders of the movement for

better drainage will be met with oppo¬
sition and discouragement. It is idle
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to My that the came amount of money
expended In another locality mtaht re

claim a larger area; the owners of the
Chi ekehominy River overflowed lands
cannot act collectively In another local¬
ity. The conditions now actually ex¬
isting must be considered and Judged,
snd the final verdict must be ren¬
dered by the Interested land owners
themselves. *

"It will require capital to do the
work. The expenditure must be backed
by a definite, plan and policy and pur¬
sued in a concerted and energetic man¬
ner, as in yther successful business
enterprises. it is ssldom that any
other policy is rewarded by lasting
success, and the Department of Agricul¬
ture Is endeavoring to hasten the day
when land drainage will be more ex¬
tensively practiced than now. when
It will be conducted upon a more sci¬
entific and hence a more stable basis,
when securities of drainage undertak-
ings will be referred to as 'reclama¬
tions.' 'systems' or 'works.' and not,
as now is generally the case, as 'pro¬
jects.' with all the Implications con¬
tained in the word."
Continuing* the authore of this re¬

port say: "Should the plan as outlined;
in this report be carried out, what re-
suits might be expected? It la not the!
purpose here to hold out flattering in- 1

ducements. for the great advantages
and benefits of drainage are well
known. One suggestion, however, may
be useful. Good English hay Is always
in demand in the Atlantic States. First
quality Timothy hay is to-day (May.
1912) quoted at »33 per ton f. o. b.
Richmond, the supply coming mainly
from the Middle West. At this price!
snd a yield of only one ton per acre
per year, the Chlckahomlny River bot¬
tom lands would produce a gross rev¬
enue of nesrly $$00,000 annually.

REAL ESTATE ÄND
BUILDING NEWS

(Continued From First Page.)
hands within the last few months, and
each time it bore a profit, the first sell¬
ing price being $40,000.

Sesaethlag Doing aa Scathslds
, C. A. Rose Company report business
good and sales) amounting to about
«50.000.
Among the sales made by Robinson

& Phillips during the paet week were
a Lee Annex lot for $3.700. eome Jack¬
son Ward dirt for $6.000, a Main
Street flat tor $7.500. two hundred
feet of ground on Nelson Street for
$5,000. and some other smaller deals
that made their total near to $26,ooo.
Moorefield A Blake's sales for the

week ran to $15.000.
Bowles A Jones Co., sold 237 feet on

Cary Street for $12.00«, 100 feet on

Monument Avenue for $8.000. manu¬

facturing sites st Sixth and Stockton
Streets in South Richmond for $11.-
440. and sites st Seventeenth and Al¬
bany Streets In South Richmond for
$».500 snd a six hundred acre Louisa
County farm for $12.000.
Richeson A Crutchfleld report pretty

good business for the week, they hav¬
ing made the following sales: forty-
three feet of valuable ground on West
Broad Street opposite Elba Station for
$30.000, three stores on Governor
Street for $26.000. three houses on

North Twenty-first Street for $$,500.
and sixty feat of vacant property on

Park Avenue between Vine Street and
Allen Avenue for $«.000 and smaller
deals thsy mads ran their total for the
week np close to $72.000. All of these
sales were made to investors, the most
of whom are holding for a profit, which
they will doubtless get ere long-

BssSharesss Acitlvlty.
Many other agents, in fact nearly all

of them, report good salsa asm settee
Inquiry, hut the fewest uuanapw of
them are willing to go Into Particu¬
lars or to give the man of news any
details that will enable htm to do so
There Is all hfhjd of activity reported

from the suburbs, and the records
down at Old Hanneracker" court-
house show that sales are being made
rieht along In «Sinter Park. Barton
K-ghts. Highland Park. Battery
"ourt and Battery Court Annex and
other suburbs.
There was especial activity in Co¬

lonial Place Annex the past week, not
i<ss than twenty-five lot sales having
b*»:i made there by one agency alone, j
Taken altogether there were no flies

on the real estate market last week.)
and yet the a cents tell m- that the
''.¦:r.*.s were but a patching to the,
is things coming, for tbey say that

n»vrr lr. the history of Richmond was

eh- r»- more active Inquiry and a

greater disposition on the part of In¬
vestor* to ignore stocks snd bonds
ard such securities snd put the r good
money In Rl<rmond city and suburban
raafVBi where they hnow it Is safe
and will certainly bring a profit, may-
r» n9> t^-day or to-morrow, but some
or these days

MUCH BUILOIHG
AND DEVELOPMENT
^

fContinued Prom first Paths.1
porated wttb ~$l<voee» capital Stock,
will develop IJH acres of coal land
tor a dailv capacity of 600 tamo and
plans to operate by elcotrtcisr.
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Pill FOD SYSTEM
OF RURAL BANKS
(Continued Front First Pace.)

time deposits, for no longer than one

year, on the security of farm imple¬
ments, farm animals, farm products
(while on the farm) standing timber
and on crops liens on growing crops;
such loans not to be made, except on

Mm endorsement of at leant «ne re-

sponalble party other than the maker, |
or except where additional collateral
of sufficient value to cover the loan
is placed with the bank to secure the
same. Where any of the property, oie
the security of which such loans must
is made, is destructible and is ordinari¬
ly Insurants, such loans must be fur¬
ther secured by the assignment of in¬
surance policies covering such risk.
The forms and conditions of such loans '

shall b« in conformity with the rules j
and regulations adopted by the Rural
Banking Department And in no case

shall any loan be made on any farming
implements, machinery, farm animals, j
standing timber or any similar prop¬
erty subject to taxation at a greater
rate than 8) per cent of the value at
which U was assessed for taxation.
"Not exceeding eighty-five per cent

of the check deposits of any Local
Rural Bank, and such portions of its
capital, surplus and undivided profits
such portions of the ninety per cent
of its time loans as are not loaned
out as hereinbefore provided, may be
loaned out by any Local Rural Bank on
short time commercial paper running
not longer than four months, and se¬
cured by one good endorsement other
than the maker or by easily convertible
collateral; or may be loaned to indi¬
viduals on notes with two good en-1
dorsers other than the maker or se¬
cured by easily convertible collateral;
or may be loaned on the credit of I
warehouse receipts for farm products,
but all such loans shall be made sub¬
ject to such regulations as the Rural
Banking Department may prescribe.
And such money may also be "loaned
to such co-operative associations or

corporations as may be hereafter or¬

ganised, under plans approved by said
Rural Bank Department for the pur¬
pose of purchasing at wholesale prices,
seed, fertiliser, farm machinery, farm
supplies or farm animals or similar
products to be sold to the members of
such association substantially at oast:
or to such co-operative elevator or
warehouse or similar associations or

corporations as may likewise be hare-
after similarly organized, with the ap¬
proval of such Rural Bank Department
for the storage, handling and sale of
the farm products of members of such
associations and others. All such loans
to be made under such rules and regu¬
lations as such Rural Ranking Depart¬
ment may see fit to regulate.-

Central Rural Baak tn Rieh.sad
The head of the entire system of

local rural banks Is to consist of a
centrar rural bank In Richmond.
"This bank shall have a minimum
capital stock of $100.000, with power
of indefinite increase. Its share to be
of the par value of $5 each, to be sold
at par for cash when the bank Is or¬

ganised. The entire minimum capital
of $100,000 to he subscribed and paid
for at the time of organization by the
State of Virginia, a special appropria¬
tion being made for that purpose.
And the stock so subscribed for shall
be sold and distributed to the local
rural banks by the Central Rural
Bank, as above outlined, at par as fast
as such local banks are uiMiilssd, on-
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til th* whole 1100.000 ha« been ao

sold, when the said amount »hall be

repaid by euch central rural bank to

the Bute of Virginia. Thereafter ad¬
ditional atock ehall be lesued and soldi
to each local rural bank as fast as

the same sre organised, as above set

out The stock of the Central Rural

Bank shall be sold to ths local rural,
banks at not more than par during
ths first two years of Its existence.'
Thereafter such stock shall bs sold toj
newly organized local rural banks, on

to old local rural banks who may de-
sire to increase their stock, at such
advanced prices over par as ths rural,
banking department may decide." j
The board of dlrectore of this cen¬

tral bank Is to consist of twenty
members. Of these five shall be di- j
rectors by virtue of their State of¬
fices. They are the commissioner of!
Agriculture, the Treasursr of the
State, Lieutenant - Governor of the
State. Speaker of the Mouse and the
Attorney-General. Of the remainder,
at least three shall be residents of
the city of Richmond, and each con¬

gressional district Is also to be rep¬
resented by one director. The cen¬

tral bank Is to have ail the usual pow¬
ers of a bank of discount and deposit
and of a saving* bank. In addition,
Mr. Davis would have it act ais a fis¬
cal agent for the State and. so far as

practicable, would uee It as a deposi¬
tory for Stats funds, including the1
funds of State institutions. As al¬
ready pointed out. the Central Rural
Bank Is also to be a reserve agent;
and depository and a bank of redis¬
count for the local rural banks. The
Central Bank would also act as a

broker or agent In disposing of notes
guaranteed by the rural banks.

Reserves and Fernläge.
The reserve required of each local

bank is to be 15 per cent of its check
deposits pltnr S per cent of its time

deposits. After payment of the costs
of operation, the earnings ars to be
used to psy dividends not to exceed
15 per cent per annum. As the stock
in each bank, under Mr. Davis'a plan,
is to be originally placed upon the
market at a premium of 250 per cent,
the 15 per cent dividend will in reali¬
ty represent a S per cent basis. When
the earned surplus is equivalent to

125 per share, the shareholders in the

banks will be relieved of their doa¬
ble liability. When the earned sur¬

plus ^haa become equal to S50 per
share, it is provided thst It shall be

bought in at $25 per share cancelled
and reissued in the name of the State
of Virginia, ths Income from It to bs

placed In the general educational
funds. Arter the stock thug becomes
ths propsrty of ths State. Its dividends
are to be limited to 15 per cent per
annum and the surplus earnings
above this amount are to be dis¬

tributed to borrowers for the purpose
of reducing Interest rates or bonds
forwardsd to It by the local rural
banks. It would also, ander Mr. Da-
vis's plan, bs given power to guaran¬
tee, both as to principal and Inter¬

est, long-term real estate notea which
have first been guaranteed and for¬
warded to it by the local rare! banks

census story of
mm cities

(Cont'nued From First rage.)
total of »2 Industrial establishments,
or a little ere- IS per. cent of the ».-
«85 In the State. Of these MS. Rich¬
mond and Norfolk have considerably
over one-half, the numbers for the
two eitles being MS and 2IS, respec¬
tively. While the number of indus¬
trial establishments la Richmond do
not quite doable those of Norfolk, the
wage-earners employed In the former!
city ere more than throe times as

many, there being 14.84» in Richmond
and 4.749 in Norfolk. These figures
would indicate that the plants in ths
capital city are mack larger than
thoso of the thriving seaport.
The value of products from these

establishments. however, ere still
more striking, the annual total worth
from those of Richmond being $47.-
IRS.nno. end those from Norfolk be¬
ing $10.341,OOS. Lynchburg, with onry
eighty-two manufacturing plsnts. has
en annual output veined »t $10.188.»»0. j
The annual value of Richmond's pro-
ducts, lees cost of material <:h*t is, the
value sdded by manufacture*. Is $21
«48.000. while for Norfolk the figures
sre S4.8S9.0O0 In other words, the
annual net value of the manufactured
products of Richmond is mors than
the total of ths nine other Virginia
cities of over lS.ee« Inhabitants, th*
total net value of each city's output
Wing ss follows: IHthssswd. $22.048.-
«*»: Norfolk S4.8SS.0SS; Lvnchburg.
$8.72*. »*"\ Roanoke. $1.217.0*«; Peters¬
burg. S3.i37.eee. DaavQW. 12.1 »3.0*0
Alexandria. 11 «.«.»(*. Portsmouth.
$752.«««. snd «tannton. $$37.004. The
number- of workmen employed In tn-
dustrlai setsbllshmeats In Richmond
exceed all those In the stne other Vtr-
alnla eitle«

It may also be interesting to S*M
that ths capital Invested I* fast»elss
tu Richmond, while decreasing frees
$2«.»«2.«*« te $S0.sss.sas. or 1 per seat,
hetwees i»«t aad 1S1». the greee value
of the producta denser the samt parted
Increased from $27 7«e.SS0 to $47.»*$..
.St. or 75 per coat, aad the svseasro
number of tJSBJ esmsrs sreat from
12.444 to 14JMS. or 1$ $*p SSM. The**
ftSTrrss show not enty a hislfhj. test
a issrsslsas. growth ta the sal*iv*-
nesnt of ladasmSap and ths prent *V»-
TlvoS thii tft sen. la the same five
veer* the capital Invested ta Roaaette
Inrfeeoed from $2,«S7.**t te 14 »28 see.
or S2 per cent, and the value of pro¬
ducts frees ss,MS.S*s to S7.tsi.es*. or
tl mm «***, aad th* asaaber sf was**-

fVIRGINIATRUSTCO
amodelcqmcern;

(Continued From First Page.)
m Gordon, attorneys at law; J. j. Mon.
tague. vice-president planters National
Bank, U Z. Morris, president Saving!
Bank of Richmond; Junlus B. Mo»by,
capitalist; Samuel T. Morgan, presi-
dent Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cdm-
pany; T. William Pemberton, vice-
president Ufe Insurance Company of
Virginia; Morton & Roeenbeum, dlrec-
tor Planters National Bank; Frits Slt-
terding. president Sltterdlng-CarneaJ-
Davls Company, lumber; t. C. Williams.
Jr., director First National Bank;
Philip Whltlock, founder Old Virginia
Cheroots.

The business men of Virginia have j
been slow in formlag a great instltu-1
tion that has as its chlsf business the j
handling of trust funds for the people.
Some folks have a confused Idea of j
the werd "trust." supposing It to ap-
ply only to those industrial combine - j
tions which operate in the restraint
of trade, with the result of putting up
prices of their commodities. Ths mod.
era trust company, however, which
baa for its mission that of noting as
executor, trustee and la an other fidu¬
ciary capacities, is one of ths moat
beneficial Institutions that any city oaa
boast of. It Is a conservator of wealth*1
It safely handles email as well as
largs estates. Instead of ths indivi¬
dual guardian nnd trustee. R la now'
universally recognised that a strong.
Institution Is preferable, acting In]
these capacities.

So far an I know. Richmond is the
only city la Che commonwealth which
has a great fiduciary trust company.
The cttlsene of this community are
proud of it. Within the past three
yeans the Virginia Trust Company has
had a remarkable growth, and has es¬

tablished itself more firmly than ever
before in the confidence of the people.
It is a beneficial institution, and I am
writing about It, because I am of the
opinion that there are other cities In
the State that would ds well to fol¬
low Richmond's example la this regard,
that Is, organise a strong- trust com¬

pany, which If It be a success, most
be surrounded by the strongest and
most conservative men In the commun¬
ity and if it be modelled after the Vir¬
ginia Trust Company and officered by
men of like business capacity and like
general calibre it will be a success.
Why should not estates, great and
small, bp administered upon by a

strong company rather than by an In¬
dividual. It costs no mors to hare
euch a company to act an trustee and
executor than if an individual were

noting in that capacity; as n matter
of fact. In moat canes H costs lean.
In the hands of such a company* es«
tates are always promptly settled up.;
the sews of the land nnd the Integrity
of the company being guarantees'
against the long delays that too often
arise to fret and to annoy under the
old system of Individual executor*hi p.
By the methods of thin company every
security belonging to enoh trust is
kept separate and distinct from nil
other trust funds and from the assets
of the company. j
More companies of this kind in other

parts of Virginia nnd the South would
be a good thing for the country.

r. a w.

RUE'S VIEW
OFBIfi EXPOSITION
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which are naturally somewhat different-
Therefora the crops raised will differ
more or less in their nature, and this
It is that the farm products display at
ths fair will offer a variety that should
be moat interesting to the practical
farmer. .

Ltv* Stock Feature*.
In the live stock feature* we have ;

a subject that is becoming of more

Importance each yiar with us; there-
for* it behooves the visitor at the fair,
who is anyway interested in this
most important branch of farming, to i

carefully inspect the exhibits in this
line of ths Virginia farms, compare
them with those went him from other
States, and In doing thin ha will he
nbte to make reasonable deductions.

In* the pant few years the com¬

mercial fruit Interests of Virginia
have Increased to such an extent that
the Virginia apple Is aa well known
on foreign an on domestic mark sta.
The Virginia Horticultural Society and
the Virginia Packers' nneociathnne
lend an trsnetna to thin movement.
The exhibits of Virginia fruit nt the
fair should certainly preen to ths
skeptical that they are wrong If they
over thought that the bent could not
be raised here.

A great State fair tm the means of
bringing the farmer and ehe city man

together. The former raises the pro¬
duct, the lattsr manufactures or selln
or both, aa the cane may be. This
week there la going to be an Inter- j
change of Haas between th **e two {
very Important slasnts of citizens 1

The earns may he said of the farm- j
er*a wife and her city sist jr. for there I
will be, as usual, a fine lisplay at'
those many good eatables that are;
naturally the pride of a Virginia
housekeeper's h sure. There will be I
views to be exchanged on canning
preserves and the like. And in keep-!
lag with th) established idea, the
country folkn In our State have the
beet to eat. and prove It by not only !
entertaining nil comers, but also by
sending attractive samplee of their;
ledfblee to b* exhibited at our fair.

¦AY.

Carpapse. Ve-. OUshoi t.The g*»
moot-pbeuomtneJ drops raised this,
sisasa on a ll> ears farm one mile
north of Culpepcr have Justly entitled'
It to he called the Model email Farm 1
of thlg ssctlsn. Fatty acres of this;
bind wer* plawtei In pen hay. which.

¦vested fa enfly September,
to It* toon. la the picture.'

-_a tab:en on the 12th of Sep-i
M as shews how thick the;
stasis, essf some Idea of the

etna of thesa may be gunned urban It
la knonn that the gentleman stand-j
tug t*r thean bj the ounet. Jackson I
¦sfihsrn. n unto ssantisrablj near six
foot hi blight. Thirty acre* of thflg'

tern end] one hnir tons of
Hex 1 !»¦¦ Ik sj hay to the
y ntere seree are sown la
blue grass that rival* that

gen I» btwe

«

SPECIAL BARGAIN

Six Million Feet of
Pine Timber

Two miles from railroad station, $12,000. Rare bargain, and
will go quickly, so write or see us.

Watch this space for announcement of
Auction Sale of lots and small farms, near

Petersburg, Tuesday, December Third,
Correspondence solicited. Address

Atwood-Kennedy Co., Inc.,
Virgiriia National Bank Building,

- Petersburg, Vs.
Bsuxk of Lunenburg Building,

Kenbridge, Va.

VIEWS AND NEAR VIEWS;
HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS

New Word That Fits Well In Richmond.Bird
Protection.Premiums That Are Premiums.
That h ifty-MUlion Dollar Tobacco Com¬

pany.Various and Sundry Off¬
hand Hintsand thoughts.

BT FBAAK ». WOODS»*,
ladawtzial Edltor.

Tbl* eolann* to **>«. to
who aarvo imHMja* to My a* a .¦.>-
asetlso aarnm, and wkt an willing to
aseke alate aal amsTavetloaa lsohlag to
th* better «evelewzeeat of th« awed
ol« States of Vrrsrlato. Waat Virginia
and North Csrolina. and who ca* hoM
that* aunsTiislIiu* «owa ha aar oao to-
aao «o froma IM to MO wo***.. >a<-h

t* th* law!
s.«ilal Batttar, wUl sosolv* man

Now wood* are conatantly being- in¬
vented and finding their way Into the
dictionaries. We no longer go hack
to Latin and Greek derivation to patch
up words to express our Ideas and our
thoughts, but political emergencies and j
Industrial development call for new
ones. Somebody baa Just Invented the
word "remsirkability," which doth not

yet appear In the dictionaries, and it
is rather remarkable that this new I
adverb. If such it is, was called Into!
being to describe Woodrow Wilson's |
fine choice of English as he speaks ltj
In his campaign talk*. There is an¬

other word but (recently invented In
the Industrial world, and It has beaten
"remarkablllty to a place In the dic¬

tionary. This new ons is "Spissertnk-
tum." The neweet dictionary pub¬
lished defines 'Upiaxerlnktum*' as fol¬
lows: "vim: go; Intense energy; the
overmastering will to succeed." I am
not discussing the appropriateness of
the new word, although I might re¬

mark that It Is to my mind a trifle
too long for general use la this busy
day and time. I am Just calling at¬
tention to the fact that in Greater
Richmond there is to be found a vast
amount of spiszerinktum; it abounds
In all branches of business and In all
classes of trade, and yet there is a

lot of room for more spiszerinktum
in this good dty. I know of a

number of factories and shops
and a number of enterprises. Into
which a little more splzxerinktum
might with propriety be Injected. Let
us all hope that all of the members
of the City Administrative Board will
accumulate a whole lot of sptxxerink-
tum by the time they take their oaths
of office and show an early aa possible
that they have accumulated It. Thus
may they be shining examples, lights
set upon the busy hills of Richmond
to infuse sptnserigktum Into all classes
of Industry and development and hunt-

It 1a never out of order or out of
season to preach the doctrine of the
preservation of the birds of the field*
Here are asms figures taken from the:
Suburban Ufa Magazine, which ore!
well worth the study of ovary farmer j
.nd every farmer's boy In Virginia:

'

"Baby robins have been observed to:
eat half their own weight of beef'
scrape, digest all this within three [
hours nnd then bo ready for another {
meal. A pale of red-eyed vtreos were,
noted by a naturalist to feed their off- j
spring over le* time* la ton hours. J
eh uobsaha. sworn enemies of the Colo-
redo potato beetle, have bean seen to J
assimilate almost it* caterpillar*, or

larva*, an hour. Over J.ooo aphlds
have perished by the bills or the In-1
sect-loving yellow throats la the |
same period of time."
The i salas and the eat bins* and the

wren* and the thrush and the red
Mr** and all th* other bird* la Vir- j
glnta except the English sparrow (sod
be umt a Thgliitne) at* the natural
protectors of the farmer against crop
desueyoen. and la tum they need pro¬
tection. Do not shoot any of then*
birds asat do not allow any dty folks
to cones your way to
The tow gaps you mustn't and y

ft

By tee Italian ministry of Agncui-
tum, InIantrj aad Ciinrco Jt.J*e
lire <|7.S$S> la to he axpsndtd la pre-i
miums by way of suoaurnglug the con¬

struction of rniiim Isnprovs* farm
house* aad other form buildings In

certain seedauss la Italy.
Wender af th Agricultural Depart¬

ment of Tlnhski nmMwm tu« o**no

the OM Pisssafis It might be a|
gawd thing ta a general way. even If
It ahsull carton gome of the sppre-

pilaUsug that go th other direction*.

territory. Of course, the new com¬
pany will hav* to bar« a shop of
some kind in Richmond: but Is Rich¬
mond going to be satisfied with Just
a shop of some kind; Just n lent buy-
lht> agency, for Instance? Richmond
ought to bare the principal cigarette
factory ana ths principal plug factory
and the largest smoking tobacco fac¬
tory of this new fifty-million-dollar
company, and. what is more. Richmond
can get them if Richmond will try.
If the Chamber of Commerce and the,
Tobacco Board of Trade and the oth¬
er business organisations will make a
big effort and throw a considerable
lot of sptsserlnktum into the effort,
Richmond can land these big fac¬
tories.

S'lro and Tea Centers.
They do say that the S and 10 cent,

stores of the country simply dote on
this thing we ceil high cost of llelng.
It seems to help their business. Moral:
More b and 10 cent stores and a taw
IS to 20 centers might help the
cause. By the way. where is the
genius or financier who can start and
make a success of a S and 10 sent
market, a mast market, for Instance.
Such a tblng would do a rushing bus¬
iness In Richmond during; this fair
week. If such a thing were here.

This Is from an exchange sway up
North, but It applies to Richmond Just
now:
Thsre wes once s poet who wrote:

Build to-day then strong and true.
With a Ann and ample base.
But In justice to the gentleman's

good sense It ought to bs pointed out
that he did this before the price of
building materials commenced to ad¬
vance at the rate of S per cent a
month.

Eggs ere cheaper In New Tork than
In Richmond, and this in spite of the
fact that Gotham consumes a billion
end a half of eggs per year and Id

many more miles from the laying hens
than is Richmond.

State Fair week Is here again, and
Greater Richmond is going to be on

its best behaviour. and thus make
every visitor to ths city glad he o»

she oame to see us.

It is said that the heat recorded
spsed for a running horse is sixty-
two feet a second. Bet that time will
bo hsstsn on the Fair Ground track
this weak.
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